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GROWTH OF ST, LOUIS CATHOLIC KNIGHTS --

IN
"Lowest Priced House la America for Flue Goods.'

ATTRACTS ATTENTION PARADE AND PIGNIC

IHeadaclie
kills, not necessarily suddenly,
but SURELY. It preys upon the
intellectual powers more than
we realize. It consumes the
vitality faster than nature can
replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache and
pain should be promptly re-

moved but properly. Many
pain cures are more harmful
than the pain. Beware. If
you would be safe, take

mw Pain Pills.
"As a result of neuralgia I lost the

sight of my npht eye. and the pain I
have suffered is incorrprerersible, be-

ing obliged to take opiates almotf con-
tinually. A friend cave me one of Dr.
Miles'Pain Pills and it promptly re-

lieved rue. I then purchased a box and
now my troub'e is con;. They have
also ccred my daughter of nervous
headache, and I hrarttly recommend
them to others." W. J. CoRUnr.

Sold by Druceists. 25 Doses, 23c

Dr. Mliss Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

'n DUNN'S' A912-9(- 4 FRANKLIN AVE.
Ao Dream, We Hot It,

The Iarcct and moat complete stock of tinro-dttic-

pldcc In the city. conaisUn? of Dia-
monds, Gnt' and Ladies watches Jewelry ani
Klnr of ail descriptions. Ow itock was never
Jareer and rrices eo low as at th present time
"W have made reduction? In our Genu and La-
dle Watches that amount to many dollars, be-
cause we are determined to sell thm. This Is an
tpportunlty to procure a fine Waltharn Harap-- ..

Elgin, Springfield or any other movement
for about the cot of manofactare. We alo hare
the largest stock of new and teeondhand ctothtnz
Jn U city: we are selling first-cla- n wearirx ap-
parel at prices unheard of. Style, quality and fit
wo up to date.

BIN BARRETT & GO.,
PINE STREET.n607 to

PROPERTY.Loan
CXBKDEGMED PLEDGES FOR SALE.

Business Confident!!.

TAF1-W0RI-W in
ExpledsIlTs

60 minute
with brad, or

rfrrofred Seed e torn p lot 4t part Booklet.
AiwjaicXBx&ixtiapccisi0i,Kiu uuti oisi.ijoaii. mo.

THE Bcpoblla 1 printed with rollers mid by
C. W. CRUTHlNOrat. No. HUB. Third rt.

nMgn ey n
Diamonds. Watches. JnrIrr. Oo ft Plstola.
Lowest rates cf
Qloba Loan Office. 109 N. 6th St

NOTARY fUbLEC.
JOSEPH F. FARISH,

ST LOUIS REPUBLIC BUILDING.
TEL. MAI 3018. KI5L0CH A G7S.

crrr itemi.'
3NT give the beat store In the city the

"po-b- v v. not so much for the sake
of the store as for your own sake! You all
know the store we speak of Crvford'a, of
course! Tou not only get what goods you
may want in It. but you set them ever 50
much lower In price than elsewhere; a factyou also know, or ought to.

BIG STEEL TRUST ENJOINED.

Stockholders Seek to Prevent
Transfer of Bonds.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York, Juno L To prevent If possible,

the consummation of the plan arranged by
tho directors of the United States Steel
Corporation to execute and deliver J309.000.-00- 0

of its bonds for the purchase and re-
tirement, or the exchange of S3CO.OD0.000 of
It preferred stock. C. II. Venner & Co., a
New Jersey concern, and James Pollltz of
this city, have begun an action In the Su-
preme Court. They seek to restrain the cor-
poration from carrying out the plan and to
prevent the placing of any lien or mortgage
upon the properties or assets of the cor-
poration to secure the pament of such
bonds. George H. Teaman Is counsel for
the plaintiffs.

C. H. Venner & Co. own BOO shares
of common etock of the, corporation and
Pollltz owns 100 shares of the preferred
stock. The plan is to issue . $230,000 000 of
bonds bearing 6 per cent Interest, secured by
a mortage upon the property, to use

of bonds for the purpose of raising an
additional working capital to be used In the
prosecution of its business and to exchange
J250.000.OCiO bonds for preferred stock. The
result of this. It Is asserted. Is simply to
rearrange the present capitalization of the
corporation by Increasing Its bonded In-
debtedness to an amount of 200,000.000.

TMs, It Is alleged, will Increase the fixed
charges of the corporation by about

annually. Increase the danger of vol-
untary dissolution and endanger the ability
of tho corporation to pay dividends. The
complaining stockholders allege that the
corporation can easily negotiate JdO.OOOOO
of its bonds to raise an additional work-
ing capital without the payment of 4 per
cent' commission on J2O0.000O0 of bonds to
be exchanged for preferred stock. They
allege that no meeting of the stockholders
was held to vote on the plan and that the
object Is to enable certain hnlderx of pre-
ferred stock to become secured creditors.

SERMON TO BLIND STUDENTS.

Annual Commencement Exercises
of Missouri School Begin.

The annual commencement exerclss of
the Missouri School for the Blind began
yesterday afternoon with tho baccalaureate
sermon by the Reverend F. G. Tyrrell, pis-to- r

of the Mount Cabanne Christian Church.
His subject was, "Preparation for Life,"
and the text from John 1, 6: "In him was
life snd the life was the light of men."

will be gymnasium exerciscs.ard
night the annual concert.

Wednesday Is class day and Thursday the
graduating exercises and commencement
address by J. X. Homes, president of the
JDoyrd of Trustees of the school.
'v4W graduating class consists cf three,
Bessie Beane, the valedlctorj ; Jessie Fos-
ter, the salutatory, and Henry F. Krumple-mar-

Best for rheumatism Elmer & Amend's
Prescription, No. 2S5L Celebrated on Its
merits for many effectual cures.

'FUNERAL K. WILSON KENNETT.
' .. .

Services at Kennett Home and
Bnrial in Bellfontaine.

Tho funeral of K. Wilson Kennett, son of
Luther M. Kennett, former Mayor of St.
Louis, who died Friday, took place yester-
day afternoon.

The services were conducted by the Rev-
erend Carroll H. Davis of Christ Church
Cathedral, at the Kennett home. No ZE07

Lucas avenu?, at S30. The body was viewed
by friends and relatives and burl'l was In
BeUefontalne Cemetery at 4.

iJ'iJ,r

Manufacturer' Kccoril of Balti-
more Comments I'pou Enteipiise

and Stabilit of City.

ACTIVITY SHOWN IN ALL LINES.

Wiggins Ferry Fight deferred to
as an Evidence of the Value

of Hallway Teimi- -

11 a Is.

The Manufacturers' Record of Baltimore,
which rani's amon; the leading Industrial
journals of the world, comments upon the
progress St Louis is making in every char-
acter of municipal activitv. While the im-

petus given bj tho arproachlng 'Worlds
Fair is taken into account, the correspond-
ent does not hold that this enterprise is
alone at the bottom of the cit's wonderful
growth.

Beginnirg with the city Government, at-

tention is called to the fact that onl since
Major Rolli Wells and his associates have
been In office, have steps been taken to
"stop boodllng and overhaul the boodlers in
public placer" The result of a good ad-

ministration is evident, cajs tho correspond-
ent. Albirt Phenls. in the improvemnt of
streets. St Louis novv has about 4J0 miles
of asphalt, block and macadam pavements,
and this is constantly beinj Increased.

"Extraordinary development is apparent In
railroad building in the territory aomlnate 1

b St Louis." the Record. ".o less
than 2.000 miles of new lines are under con-

struction in Missouri, Arkansas. Indian Ter-
ritory . Oklahoma and Texas, and in all this
section new enterprises are not of infrequent
announcement The fight which has been
waged on the Rock Wand's attempt to se-

cure possession of Wiggins Fen demon-
strates how important a hitherto neslected
property has become In the estimation of
the biggest magnates of the railroad world

St. Louis does rot depend upon Eastern
capital to finance its enterprises. It has
capital to spare, as was evidenced b the
recent $10.0f.OM loan to the Mexican Central
Railroad The Tennessee Central Is also in-

debted to this cit for the millions which
have made that enterprise a success. In a
general summary the Record aj."It will give further insight to be told
that the nineteen banks and ten trust com-
panies of St Louis have a capital and sur-
plus of more than $70000.000. whil" their de-
posits are almost $200.000 000. The bank
clearings wre nearij C.271.0O0.0O) In rxl.an increase of more than $CS0,00,0iX over the
figure of 130ft.

"While in manufacturing St. Louis does
rot hold the lead she should and will, there
Is a very considerable manufacturing inter-
est here, the alue of products at the fir-tori-

for 1301 being given at some
$100.000 000 and wages paid out aggregate
about Jl.7oO.WO a week, or some S30.ir (no .1
year. The statement Is e that coal Is
cheaper in St. Louis than in anv othr citj
of the first clasp, and Government indorse-
ment of the claim is exhibited.

"In Jobbing lines St. Louis holds a strong
place, and is destined to further greatness
She is the third American city as a marketfor dry goods, clothing and groceries, the
second largest point andflour market, and first In millinery, drug,hardwoods, fruits and horses and mules Shsupplies the West and Southwest with muchthose sections consume and use, and she Iseven extending her sphere of usefulness byadding new lines and by penetrating newterritory."

1ed1Infr Gifts.
Beautiful new things.
Diamond Rings, $20 to J3.500.
Diamond Brooches. $18 to J2.500.
Fine Vases, $1.50 to H75.
China Dinner Bets, J25 to $350.

Cut Glass Water Tumblers, per dozen,
$3.75 to $41.

Grandfather Hall Clocks, $75 to $7M.
Mantel Clocks, $4 75 to $335.

Solid Silver Tea Spoons, set of 6, $3.50 to
$10.3).

MERMOD & JACCARD'9,
Broadway, cor. Locust.

Write for catalogue Mailed free.

COMMENT ON EDISON MOTOR.

Frenchmen Are Much Pleased
With the American's Invention.

SPECIAL BT CABLK
Paris, June l.(Cop right, 1MZ). "The

news that Mr. Edison had solved the great
problem cf cheap electrical automobiles for
long distance was Interesting to the Paris-Ia- n,

but the opinion remains that 'The no-
blest conquest of man" will be seen In the
Bois for many a jear," said M Jeantaud,
one of the pioneers of automobillsm In
France "If what I read about Mr. Eiison's
new battery be true It is a marvelous dis-
covery and one which will make the electric
carriage practical and economical.

"Twenty years ago." he continued, "I con-
structed my first electric carriage, and ever
since have been seeking to find a light, good
wearing accumulator one which would un-
der 100 kilogrammes give 100 amperes an
hour under 10) volts. I should be enchanted
If my Idea has been realized and send my
warmest congratulations to Mr. Edl"on. The
future of this discovery should the pub-
lished statements be true is enormous

"Rioad locomotion will be chearer bj half
than horse traction. It will not be by thou
sands but bv millions that electric vans and
carriages will have to be constructed and It
would take fully ten jears to put ali the
factories now existent In condition to keep
up with the demand."

Xorth Michigan
Through sleeping and dining car lines of

the Vandalla-Pennsylvan- from St Louis
to North Michigan resorts, and to Detroit,
and to summer resorts via Detroit, w'll be-
gin running June i. For particulars ad-
dress J. M. Chesbrough. wsst G P. A., S
Century building, St. Lou's

NEW TENT MEETING OPENED.

Evangelist Gordon Conducting
Services for Fourth .Church.

Another tent meeting opened last right at
Thirteenth and Sullivan avenue, under the
auspices of the Fourth Baptist Church. The
meetings will be conducted by Evangel'st
Gordon, and will continue for three weeks

The afternoon's services In the gospel
tent at Tenth and North Market streets were
In the nature of a rally. The greater part
of the meeting was taken up with testimo-
nials of faith by Christians Each speaker
was allowed a minute In which to give tes-
timony.

Evangelist Hart's portion of the pro-
gramme consisted of Bible reading. He said
Christians mustjield and trvst in God ard
obey him If they hope to alu salvation.
Christians must bear the responsibility of
spreading the gospel and not rely upon th
church to do It. Some people, he said, think
that If they give a dollar or two to charity
or go to church once in a while, they are
avcd, but they are deceiving themslve.

They must give themselves to God, holy
and soul, or they are lost.

Evangelist Hart will remain at Tenth and
North Market streets all this week, afer
which the tent will be removed to Baden.

MANY AMERICANS IN GERMANY.

Adolphus Busch and Family Go to
Marienbad To-Da-

Berlin. June L There are 250 Americans
at one hotel In Berlin, and other hotels are
entertaining numbers of travelers from
across the AtlanUc. The hotel men think
Americans are more numerous in Berlin
this j ear than ever before, but the sudden
burst of hot weather is causing a dispersion
to the baths and mountains. Adalphus
Busch and family of St, Louis go to Marten-ba- d

Monday. Miss Fabst of Milwaukee, Mr.
Buchanan of Buffalo and Musical Director
Courted of New York are among the latest
arrivals here.

DeLACrS FRENCH HAIR TONIC.
The ealr abtolots and permanent can tor
Daedruft Not only Removes but Cans. $100

all dreg stores. Tour noney back If It falls.

Local Branche-- i of C. K. A. Cele- -

biate Tw'nr Fiffii Anniver- -

saiv of the Order.

SPEECHES AT LEMP'S PARK.

Addresses by Sumenie President
O'Connor and Siijneiiie Vice

r Fiesident P.lakeh So-

cieties Attuided.

Catholics of America In St. Louis cele-biat-

the twentj -- fifth anniversary of the
organization by a parade and
picnic and general reunion at Lcmp's I'ark,
Thirteenth and Utah street'.

Thirt --eight local divisions of the knights
and numerous branches were
represented Lemp's Park was crowded
early In the aftcrmon and by night was not
large enough to contain the throngs vvhih
gathered there

Three thousand men were In the parade.
It formed at Twelfth and Pine -- treets In
the morning and marched wet to St Fran-
cis Xavier's Church at Grand nvmuc and
Lindeli boulevard There solemn high mass
was celebrated by the Reverend Joseph
Schroeder. rector of Holv Trinitv Church
The Revererd Doctor Brorsseen. S J and
the Rev rend Doctor Cloud S J . a"si-te- d In

the sen ice The Reverend M S llrennan
was mister of ccr monies, and the Reverend
Thomas Hrown preached th1 sermon

The crowds at s park fcegnn to
gather at 3 o'cl-ic- in the afternoon A ban J
furnished muMc for lisu ners and music for
dancers The numerous candj stands, soda
wnter booths', and amusment contrivances
about the grounds found nrai) patrons.

Speeches varied the evening programme
P J p'Connor of faavannah. Ga . supreme
president of the organization, was in attend-
ance and made an iddnss William Rlake-- 1

of Hallet-vill- Tex. suprfmn lc
was aIo one of th treaKers Will am

II O'ltrlrn presided wh le tr-- peechniakiiig
was In progress, and made an introductory
address

The following were the members of the
Arrangements Committee. Major Anton
Reiing. ill am H O Rrien. V J Schuite.
Joseph Doenng and Richard Walh Ma-
jor Rcislng was grand mar-h- a! of the par-
ade The speeches were concluded b 11

o'clock Then dancing was resumed, the
crowds again clrculited through the parK,
and did not d sper-- e until after midnight.

THE WEATHER.

To-D- nj Korecnat.
XVa.Mnstoa, June 1 rorera't for Mnrdi- - arl

luefKia.
Missouri Generally fair Monday and Tun,

da. except ho.rs In eTtrno nrthit rion;
cooler Tuesiia in nnrthwebt portion

Illinois Shrwers for Men lay anl Tusliv ex-
cept In extreme portion cooler Mnrij
la ceatTil portion. frca pruth to oouilnvest
vlnds

Iowa and thunderto-Tr- s lion Jay
cooler in wtyl portirn TuMv, cooler, with fair
In west and showers In eat

Xansas Kalr Monday Tuesday, fair, rrob-abl- y

cooler
Nebraska Shower", thunderstorms and cooler

Mondav TueJaj jrolablj fair. ith --ooler in
eat portirn

Eastern Texas Fair Mon lay an I Tuesdav .
fie-e- FOutheast winds.

"Western Texas Fair Mondaj Tuesday, fair In
south poTier and cf,,ier in nn-t- h p n on

Oklahoma Indian Territory and Arkansas Fair
Monday and Tuesday

Loral Report.
EU I.oul. SunJaj. Jure I. rC

63 a m G.53 r rn
Thermometer, degrees 73 0

Relative humidity 3- 1- ...
Direction of wind S t.

elocltv of wind 6 a

Weather at CM a m . part cloudv . 6 A v m .
clear. Maximum temrerature. S$. minimum
temperature. C3 Klver. 17; feat.

IE. J 1ITVTT
Local Forecast Official

Government Report.
Department of Acrlcu.lure Weather Bureau

Meteorological obcrvaaons received at fat 1jU
Juno 1. 1JZ. at 63 p m. local tine and 6pm
eevent-nft- h rre id an time Otfer,ati lis made
at the same mement of time at ail etatlcnc:

Station Dir Tp M It Weather
Abilene fE to 50 . . Clear
Amarlllo few 6 SO . clear
Atlanta B '. $ .. dear
Bismarck fc. 74 ,1 .w I': cloudy
Buffalo s 6 SI cltudy
Charlotte brl .i iZ .. C.ear
Chattanooga M: 7 80 It clcudv
Clnclanatl fcE iO M M cloud)
Cleveland 3 7S rt Cloudj
ICMcago SW t .6 .31 Cloudy
Columbus MV .8 i: Cloudy
Cairo hB til SI . C.oar
Calgan M: .4 fO Hain
Chejenne W C8 .8 Clear
Dulutb. XE .0 10 1 OS Ita n
Dubuque b TO 72 .22 Cloudy
tDatenporl faH 72 .41 Pt cloudy
lies Molr.es S SO SZ CI Pt cloudy
Denver SV T2 H .. Cear
Dodee Clt SE t2 SI .. Clear
EI Pax- - tw S2 1 Hear
Fort Pmlth SB M S. . C ear
Galveston SE 2 M Clear
.tlrand Haven S Si 7h 02 C oudy
Grand Junction SW T2 Clear
tHuron E K Si :s Clear
Havre Svv 65 l r
Helena W 1 51 ! r oudj
Indianapolis 81 M Pt cloudy
Jacksonville E 71 .31 Pt cloudy
Kansas City SK M SI Clear
tuttie Rock fci: re n irLouisville S S! ' Clfar
Montgomery far S2 v It cloudi
Memhls S K (I .. Clra- -
Maro,uctte SK 70 7 . 1't cloudy
IScdeni W : SI .. r

New lork ... E f2 72 near
Ncrfo'k .... SE 6 7S . . Clear
tVew Orlans .. SE 8 S C"ody
Nashville . . a ;s :.. Clear
North Platte .. S SI ai . .. rirarOmaha S M fC Pt cloudv
Oklahoma S R M Clea- -
Pi.Uadclphla S 72 S3 . . Clfarraletlne s 54 9) (rearPltt'burg SW 75 f, . IT cloudy
Parkersburg S 7 SI Pt oloulv
Pu.blo SW 12 n ciarQ'Apr-ell- E it w t rioudvtKapfd Citj S 6? (2 .12 Rain
St Paul S 71 -- S 32 frudyShreveport .. . c jj o., cliarSt. Xviiils se 8) f .. 'Hearfaprinpfleld. Mo s M fztsalt I ke pu 1 i . rt rlo-id-r
anta Fe faw 71 7 ri,arSan Antonio SE SI Cleartlckburc B 7 fl 51 T'eirValentine ! II fi ClearWashington SK 74 Ri rl-- ar

Wlehlta s !t S2 Pt clouly
tThunderstcrm
Indicates prccipitat'oa InapnfciaM- -.

U. J HTVTT.
L-c- Forecast OfflcisL

Tiyvn Exntninri! free
By Dr. Bond, expert optician at Mermod ci
Jaccard's. Broadwaj and Locust, anl a
proper fit guaranteed if glasses are needed.
Steel frames, $1 ard uprsold, $3 and up.

VISITORS ATJLloUIS HOTELS.

A. L. Duhardy of New Orleans, La., Isa guest at tte Horn
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Foid of Indianapolis,

led , are at tne Planters.
J. AV. Brandon of Camden, Ark., hasrooms at the Southern
B. M. Sherrell of Louisville. Kj-.- , Is

stopping at the St. Nicholas
F S Miller of Quincj". Ill . was among

jesterdaj-- s arrivals at the Lindeli.
J. E. Mcunt of Memphis, Tenn., is regls-tcre- a

at the Laclede.
C W. Fisher of Chicago and R. W. Wil-

liamson of New York, are at Horn's Hotel.
F. y'. Grant of Louisville, Ky., is at thePlanter's With Mrs. Grant.
Robert Hemmlngway of Covington, Ky.,

is stopping at the Southern.
E. Dav Is of New' York was among yes-

terday's arrivals at the St. Nicholas.
B. S. Sanderson of Kansas City, Mo,

is at the L.ndell with Mrs Sanderson.
Joseph Pirchard of West Plains, Mo.,

Is a guest at the Laclede.
E. D. Burks of Little Rock, Ark., isregistered at Horn's.
F. E. Duncan of Des Moines, la., spent

yesterday at the Planters.
J. L. Larklns of White Springs, Fla.,

has rooms at the Southern.
Mrs. C. E. Kennett of Ironton, Mo., Isa guest at the St. Nicholas.
w- - O. Morris of Little Rock, Ark., wasat the Lindeli yesterday.
J. M. Johnson of Monroe City, Mo., Isregistered at the Laclede. ,

--J. D. Ingram of JeffersonvUle, Ind., Is
stopping at the Planters.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. RTx of HotSnrinea. Ark., are nt tv. an,itim
retter .WVSnKS2w- - u

ros tteW&ncaied0el """ MelIe0' J

AIY10ND
Take no chances in buying Diamonds. Make )our

selections from a house of known reliability. We have
had 73 years' experience in importing-an-

selling diamonds. We import them
direct mount them in our own work-

shops and place them in the hands of
Twin Solitaire. ,1

Diamond elfin? our customers witliout tne oruinarvKing. oiuu; ..,,
miaaieman

low prices are thus assured. N

"Vou are cordially invited to inspect this magnificent collec-
tion, whether you wish to purchase or not.

Diamond Rings SIO to S3,500
Diamond Earrings S20 to S2,500
Diamond Necklaces S500 to SlO.000
Diamond Pins SIO to S500
Diamond Studs S7 to SI, 000
Diamond Sleeve LinLs S5 to S500
Diamond Tiaras S500 tO S4.500
Diamond Bracelets S25 to S300

iERmiOD k mum
On BROADWAY, Cor. Locust St.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. MAILED FREE.

CHARITY CARNIVAL

TO BEGIN TO-NIG- HT

Elks Plan Elaborate Demonstra-
tion for Openinjr Thirtt Cars

of Exhibits Arrive.

Tho St Louis Elks charitj carnival will
begin at 'M at Ilandlan's Park,
corner of Grand and Laclede avenues, and
v. Ill continue to and Include June 15

The first fia? of the World's Fair colors
will be received at 7 with an elaborate

a fature of which will be ad-

dresses bj officials of the ExpoMtlon Corn-pa- n.

Thirtj carloads of shows have arrived
and the exhibitions are installed prepara-to- rj

to tho formal opening service The
activlt) at thf park attracted great crowds
booths are readv and most of the display
arranged, though the demand for exhibit
space will make it necessary to continue
the work of placing exhibits up to the very
time of beginning the opening ceremony.

One of tnc most unliue attractions will
be Ch'ijuitn, the little woman, called the
living aol)

Iter parlors will be located In the Mldwa.
P.rceptlors b the little lad will be con-
tinuous Next Saturday Chlqulta will pre- -

nt to anj girl of the public chool", who
composes the best verses upon the destruc-
tion of St Pierre, a go'd watch, and for
second honors, a ticket admitting her to
all the shows upon the Midway. Her little
automobile will oe on exhibition during the
carnival In front of the tent. It is a minia-
ture, but capable of obtaining speed of
tvvent) mile an hour. Chlqulta, with all
he" paraphernalia, v. Ill arrive In St Louis
this afternoon in time for the carnival
opening

The flag to be raised at the carnival
grounds this evening Is eighteen feet long
and nine feet wide, and the colors divided
into four sections Along the edge next tne
pole will be a uroad vertical bar of blue,
in the center of which will be a white tleur-de-l'- s.

the national flower of France, from
which countr tne Louisiana Purchase was
made Extenoing honzontallj from tne edge
of the broad blue sectlcn clear across the
flag will be three bars, the topmost of
which will be of red, and broad. The mid-
dle bar will be narrower, wliite in color,
set in which will be fourteen blue stars,
representing the number of States In the
Louisiana Purchase. The bottom bar will
be of jellow, one of the Spanish national
colors.

Weddlnc Invitations.
All the latest style? and correct forms In

finest engraved wedding stationery. Waft
orders given prompt attention. Samples
and prices on request. Mermod &. Jac-card- 's,

Broadway, corner Locust.

CRUCIAL PERIOD POLITICALLY.

"Oldest Newspaper Man in Xew
York'' Discusses Conditions.

ItEPl BLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, June 1. "Frequently I as-

tonish mj friends b telling them I am the
olocst newspaper reporter In New York."
said S ("Deacon") White of Now York,
who Is visiting the city. "Away back In
lew I was a reporter on the old Missouri
Democrat in St. Louis I was a follower of
Senator Benton and had inherited mj anti-rlave-

id"is from my father, who left
North Carol'na because of his convlctlor--s
along that Hn

"W,e are entering now upon a crack. I

epoch both politically and Industrially.
Though tbe country Is extremely prosper-
ous the financial sk is clouded and It be-
hooves the trading public In particular to
act with especial care. Men of great wealth
have loaded up with stocks that are being
carried with difficult. I should say It was
the worst possible time to try to bull the
market

"Th strike situation In the Pennsjlvanla
coal district is a serious menace My be-
lief Is that, in th- - Ion; run, the mlner will
get the worst of the struggle. They have,
as I v few it no legitimate grounds for their
demand::, and I consider thnt the operator
are oil acting in "

It's In the Make.
Spring stjles all In. Hesse. Tailor, 617

Pme street. Ilemember. 617 Pine.

BANQUET CAUSED HEADACHE.

Guests at Surgeon General Stern-
berg's Dinner Became III.

RCrCBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Jure 1 There Is consider-

able merriment, now thnt all danger is
passed, in official c'rcles over the baneful
effects produced by the farewell dinner
given to Surgeon General and Mrs. George
il. Sternberg b the members of the Medi-
cal Department of the army. The dinner
took place In the banquet room of a leading
hotel.

Several of the ladies present began to
complain of severe headaches. The head-
ache spread among the guests, and flnaily
resulted In the banquet being suspended
rather suddenly.

Prominent among the sufferers were Mrs.
Sternberg, the guest of honor; Mrs. La
Garde, wife of Major Louis La Garde of
the Soldiers' Home, and Mrs. Carter, wife
of Major B, C. Carter.

Much speculation has. been Indulged In as
to the cause of the malady. Some of the
learned surgeons attending the banuet are
of tne opinion that It was due to ptomaine
poisoning.

"Think of it." said one of the ladles. "The
Idea of the surgeens of the United StatesArmy giving a banquet to their chief andhis wife and then making nil the ladiespresent ill."

Sulphogen relieves all stomach and bowel
troubles. Write for booklet. 1821 Olive st.

FLOWER DAY AT PENITENTIARY.

Prison Cells Are Decorated by Mis-
souri Chapter, W. crT. U.

RErtTBIJC SPECIAL.
Jefferson Clty Mrt. June L The Missouri

Chapter of the W. C. T, V. conducted
Flower Day exercises at the State Penlten- -

Harris' Custom Toe for Salea.; .'""?!?.". . $4.00
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tlarj to-d- The senlces were under the
surervls'on of Mrs Georgia BlacUwell of
St, Ixuls. and Mrs Mahem of Mexico, who
conducted religious services In the chapel.
Each convict was provided with a souvenir
of the occasion and the cells were decorated
with flowers.

GENERAL BOYNTON SAYS
HE MADE NO MISTAKE.

Declares thi Errors Concerning the
flough Illilern Part nt nn Jnan

Here Properly Expnnsred,

Washington. June J, "If I were to writs'
over again th which I submitted to
the Board of Education February 39. 1301.

concerning the Inaccuracies which existed
in histories which were in use in the Dis-

trict schools at that time, I would not
change a single word," General IL V. Bon-to- n.

chairman of the Board of Education,
remarked last night when asked concerning
a letter written to President Roosevelt by
John B Daish. In which the attention of
the President is called to Jthe fact that the
school histories now used in 'he District
schools do not contain the statement that
the Rough Riders led the charge up San
Juan Hill.

"My sole purpose in submitting that re-
port was was to correct erroneous state-
ments, and I had no thought of reflecting
upon the valor of our President." General
Bojnton continued "I wish to be under-
stood as saving that I stand upon that re-
port and no not wish to alter it In the
least. It has been made to appear that my
report brought about a change in the state

ment in .viontgomer s nisiory concerning,
the battle of San Juan The publishers
made the change in the text before my re-
port was submitted, I found out after-
wards."

General Bojnton referred In his report of
February 20. 1J01, to Inaccuracies in John-
son's history of the I'nilcd States,

school hlstorj of the United
States and Montgomery's leading facts In
United States history The statement In the
Montgomery history concerning the battle
of San Juan to which General Bojnton ob-

jected was as follows
"At the battle of Son Juan. Roosevelt, at

the head of the Rough Riders, led the as-
sault, and thej with the gallant regulars
(both black and white), joined by a part
of the Seventy-firs- t New ork Volunteers,
carried all before them "

The comment which General Boynton
made upon this statement in his report was
as follows.

"While there Is no doubt of Colonel Roose-velt- 's

reckless courage before Santiago, it
would be difficult to w rite a more erroneous
paragraph, as verj-- one knows who has
studied the details of the battle of San
Juan."

NEW CURE FOR DIABETES.

Physician's Experiments With In-

fusion of Eucalyptus Leaven.
London, June 1 Almost as Important as

current political gossip is the announce-

ment that a Glasgow physician. A, C

Faulds. has been able to cure fifteen cases
of diabetes out of fortj-si- x bj using an In-

fusion of dried eucalvptus leaves.
It Is said that his experiments, which

were prompted bj his discover that New
Zealand natives used such an infusion. In-

stead of the eucaljptus oil of commerce,
will be repeated on a larger scale In the
London hospitals

According to the Cyclopedia of Medicine
and Surgery, edited bj Doctors G M. Gould
and Walter L. Pjle. eucalj-ptu- s Is made
from the leaves of blue gum, native of Aus-
tralia, but novv cultivated in California. It
contains a volatile oil that jlelds camphor
bj- - dlstllUtlon. and has an aromatic, bitter
taste, promoting digestion It Is highly an-
tiseptic and antimalarial, and is valuab'e
in ujspepsla and intermittent fever. It Is
also extremely astringent and valuable In
the treatment of relaxed throat. The genus
embraces many species of trees end shrubs,
neatly all of which appear to have hlshly
useful medicinal qualities. Eucalyptus
hone, gathered by bees from the flowers
of the species, is valued In Australian do-
mestic practice as a cure for almost all
catarrhal troubles.

Mr. Wm. Walsh,
For 37 ears St. Louis' best watch expert,
will be glad to see jou at Mermod & Jac-ca-rd

?, Broadwaj and Locust, and explain
the merits of the celebrated Patek Philippe
Watches.

RAIN FOLLOWING THE FLOOD.

Bridges Over Arkansas Biver at
Wichita Have Been Anchored.

Wichita, Kas , June L The high water
reached here at noon to-d- and the river
has been continually rising ever since. Slncj
r.oon It has raised four and feet,
and It Is reported that another rise of two
feet is due aurlnj the night That will com-
pletely fill the river at this point.

Rain is threatened, and if it is heavy it
will overflow the Little Arkansas River,
break the banks and run over the packing-
house district. The railroads and street rail-
way companies have anchored their bridges-Ther- e

are fourteen bridges across the nvr
In the city, and if one of them goes It will
be disastrous to the others

The rainfall here for the month ending
last night was ten and one-ha- lf Inches, a
record unprecedented for May.

E. Jaccortl Jewelry Co.'s OHlce
On Broadway, cor. Locust street.

Suytrs and ttllen of Jlne diamond!.

Democratic Ticket In Jefferson.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Mount Vernon, III., June 1. Returns from
the Democratic primary election held In
JefTerson County jesterdny show that the
following ticket was nominated: County
Jud;e, Conrad Schul; County Clerk. William
L. Mannen; County Treasurer, William B.
Williams; Superintendent of Schools. James
M. Hill. The result as to Sheriff Is in doubt
between William S. Payne and Samuel S,
How.

Superintendent Dickson Is Retained.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Chester, III.. June 1. At a meeting of the
Board of Education, held last night, Pro-fess- cr

J. M. Dickson was as
Superintendent of Public Schools of this
city. Professor Dickson Is one of the most
widely known educators In Southern Illi-
nois.

JBfyf 407 N.
6th St.
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PHILADELPHIA
Their construction Is far In advance of all others produced. A PHILADELPHIA.

HIGH WHEEL MOWER will cut grass, high grasse, hard gra, soft gra's. or any
old GREEN GRASS We have displayed In our store 2) different stjles of PHILADEL-
PHIA LAWN MOWERS. Every mower sold by u is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

We also handle the LARGEST VARIETT and FINEST STOCK of GARDEN
TOOLS in the West.

SCHROETER BROS.. yn,.r.n 809-81- 1 NORTH FOURTH W

DEW BATHS THE LATEST FAD.

Washington Young Woirlen Seek
Beaut- - in a Xew Way.

REPLTiLIC SPECIAL.
Washlrgton, June 1. The last diversion to

claim the attention and zealous Indorsement
of the Is the dew bath.
It's a popular and wholly unconventional
invention of some one, no one knows just
who, and is being indulged In with all the
vim and enthusiasm which has been the
death of fads since time immemorial.

The dew bath was thought oat and per-

fected for beautlfjing purposes only and
those to w hom nature has been unkind have
eagerly seized the opportunity presented to
become the peer of their more fortunate
sisters In point of facial attractiveness. It
consists In bathing the face and hands In
the early morning dew To accomplish this
It Is necessary to get up with the sun or
even before, find a convenient grass plot
and take the bath

The parks about the city, especially those
in the vicinity of tho fashionable section,
have been the sc;ne of these early morning
meetings ever since the beginning of April,
and more than one unsophisticated Indi-

vidual has been teen to stand, rub his eyes
and look aghast at the spectacle of a dozen
or more young jromen on their knees en-

gaged in taklnj the dew bath.

Graduating; Gift".
Beautiful new things.
Diamond Pins, J15 to 3K

Diamond Rings. 10 to $1,000.

Solid Gold Bracelets. l 30 to J100.

Solid Gold Hat Pins. 3.G0 to KS.

Gold Pens and Pencils, Jl to CS.
Desk Sets. JS to W5.

MERMOD & JACCARD'S,
Broadway, corner Locust.

TTnlefor Cataloav-Xai- ltd frte.

MEMBER0F SUICIDE CLUB.

L. Wachman Found Dead in Chi-

cago Letter Causes Suspicion.

Chicago. June 1. A letter found In the
possession of L. Wachman, a traveling
salesman, who committed suicide In a North
Clark street saloon early y, leads to
the belief that he was a member of a New
York suicide club

From passages In the letter It Is thought
another member of the club committed sul-r- id

In Xnw York last week. Wachman
fell dead while being served with a glass or
Deer, pnjslcians wno examined tne oeiay
declared It was a case of poisoning. A bot-
tle of poison bearing the name of a drug
store of a small town in California was
found In Wachman'a pocket.

20 Boston anil Return 26
Via B. & O. S-- June 13th to 15th. Re-
turning July 31st. Ticket office. 8lxth and
Olive.

p

CENSUS CLERK DISAPPEARS.

Feared That John F. Tate Has
Been Foully Dealt With.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. June L Report has been

made to police headquarters of the disap-
pearance of John F. Tate of Alabama, for-

merly a clerk In the Census Office, from
his boarding-hous- e. The missing man la
said to be 65 years of age ar-- fears are en-
tertained that he may have been fouUy
dealt with. The report was made to Cap-
tain Boardman, Acting Superintendent of
Police, by Representative Clayton of Ala-
bama, who was an Intimate friend of the
missing man.
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GRAND NATIONAL PRtZE OF
16.800 FRANCS AT PARIS
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PERSIA AFTER TURKEY'S TRADE.

America Buys More and More Bugs
From First-Xame- d Country.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. June L The Bureau of AnN

mal Industry has bad occasion to look Into
the trade of rugs; ard has made some in-

teresting dlscov-rie- s. The annual importa-
tion of thes rugs, the manufacture of
which forms one of the most Important
features In the industry and commerce of
the Ottoman Empire, exceeds $1,450,009. and
includes about 52.000 pieces.

Of late vears. however, Jhe demand for
Turkish rugs has suffereda marked re.

while Persian rugs have advanced lit
popularity

It has been found that the decline In the
demand for Turkish rugs Is chiefly due to
the marked Inferiority of the wool now em-
ployed In the districts. Tna
best wool comes from the frontier between
Turkey and Persia, and. by some means,
the Persians have gotten control of nearly
all the wool produced In this region, which,
now goes to the Persian cen-
ters, very little of It finding Its way west-
ward. The Sultan Is lending every encour-
agement to those who have In hand tea
construction of the Bagdad Railway, In the
hope that the new trarurportatlon facilities
will change the current of this product and,
render it accessible to the weavers of Ana-
tolia.

Thomas H. Norton. United States Consul
at Harput. states that In addition to the
foregoing, there are two other factors that
are driving ine traae out. or. Muritey ana,
Into Persia.

"The first." he says, "is the more extend- -.

ed use In Turkey of the cheapand brilliant,
but fugitive, aniline dyes. In Persia the less
vivid, but permanent, vegetable coloring
matters retain their ancient vogue. Again,
th artistic sense seems more highly de-
veloped In Persia; at least, there Is more
conformity to occidental canons of beauty
as far as designs and color combmatJtons
are concerned. There Is no doubt that these
three factors are seriously affecting Tba
demand for the products of Turkish looms.

The one great virtue of Burnett's Vanilla
Extract Is purity. It Is real vanilla extract
and nothing but vanilla extract.

Prise for Arkansas A. O. V. W. Lodg-e- .

REPUBl JC SrEOAL.
Bentonvllle. Ark, June 1. Arkansas Juris-

diction. A. O. U. W., has again won the
Supreme Lodge prixe of COCO for a net gain
of 1,005 members. This Is the third consecu-
tive time Arkansas has won a similar prize.
She also wins the $50 cup from Oklahoma,
jurisdiction In the contest for new members.
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